Thermal-magnetic noise at ferromagnetic resonance (T-FMR) can be used to measure magnetic perpendicular anisotropy of nanoscale magnetic tunnel junctions (MTJs). For this purpose, T-FMR measurements were conducted with an external magnetic field up to 14 kOe applied perpendicular to the film surface of MgO-based MTJs under a dc bias. The observed frequency-field relationship suggests that a 20Å CoFeB free layer has an effective demagnetization field much smaller than the intrinsic bulk value of CoFeB, with 4πM ef f = (6.1 ± 0.3) kOe. This value is consistent with the saturation field obtained from magnetometry measurements on extended films of the same CoFeB thickness. In-plane T-FMR on the other hand shows less consistent results for the effective demagnetization field, presumably due to excitations of more complex modes. These experiments suggest that the perpendicular T-FMR is preferred for quantitative magnetic characterization of nanoscale MTJs. * The author is currently with SoloPower Inc., 5981 Optical Court, San Jose, California 95138. Electronic mail: yguan@solopower.com.
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Understanding and controlling magnetic properties of thin layers in a spatially confined magnetic system are of growing interest for fundamental physics studies and for spin-torque-based magnetic memory and microwave oscillator applications [1, 2, 3, 4, 5] .
Specifically, the layer magnetic anisotropy, damping, and effective magnetization, are of particular importance for the performance of spin-torque-based devices [6] . Although conventional ferromagnetic resonance (FMR) detection methods lack the sensitivity to measure individual nanoscale structures, thermal-magnetic noise measurement of ferromagnetic resonance (T-FMR) enables direct studies of magnetic properties of patterned nanoscale devices [7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12] .
For a dc-biased nanoscale magnetic device below its spin-torque-induced magnetic instability, the system is essentially driven by thermal noise. By monitoring high-frequency thermal magnetization fluctuations of the device, field-and bias-dependent T-FMR spectra can be obtained. Thermal fluctuations play a significant role in determining spin-torquedriven magnetic switching in nanoscale magnetic tunnel junctions (MTJs) [13] . Therefore, T-FMR could also be useful for further understanding spin-torque dynamics in MTJs.
In this letter, we present room-temperature T-FMR studies of MgO-based nanopillar MTJs between 2 and 8 GHz, where an external magnetic field up to 14 kOe is applied perpendicular to the film surface of the subcritically dc-biased MTJs. The observed perpendicular field dependence of the T-FMR frequency is consistent with Kittel formula. The effective demagnetization field of the CoFeB free layer has been determined, which is compared with those obtained on extended films of the same CoFeB thickness. The perpendicular field dependence of the T-FMR frequency for the MTJ for I = -360 µA is presented in Fig. 2(b) , where the peak frequency (f ) is extracted with a single Lorentzian fit. The data are well fitted using the perpendicular field Kittel formula
where γ = gµ B / is the gyromagnetic ratio, g is the Landé factor, and µ B is the Bohr magneton. H res denotes the T-FMR resonance field, and M ef f denotes the effective demagnetization. In fitting the data, we treat g and M ef f as free parameters. The best fit gives 4πM ef f = (6.1 ± 0.3) kOe and g = 2.0 ± 0.1 for the 20Å CoFeB free layer of the MTJ.
Variations of ∼5% in M ef f and ∼10% in g were observed between dc bias of -360 and 360
µA. In addition, f increases with increasing negative dc bias and exhibits smaller change at positive dc bias for all the measured values of H. This bias-dependent asymmetry in the T-FMR frequency shift has also been observed on other MTJs by spin-torque-driven FMR [15, 16] . However, the mechanisms behind it are still unclear so far. It should also be noted that a reduced saturation field is expected in finite size elements due to the exchange and dipolar contributions to the resonance frequencies [17, 18] . However, since the reference-layer/free-layer (RL/FL) in the MTJ is nearly compensated and has a thinner total magnetic thickness, the low-field dipolar correction from the RL/FL in our case is expected to be much smaller than those discussed for a spin-valve junction with an uncompensated and much thicker RL/FL [18] .
We finally compare the perpendicular T-FMR measurements with the in-plane T-FMR measurements on the same MTJ. With an in-plane magnetic field up to 2.5 kOe applied along the hard axis of the CoFeB free layer, the in-plane T-FMR were measured for various dc bias up to 270 µA. Figure 3(b) plots the in-plane hard-axis field dependence of the T-FMR frequency for I = 270 µA. The data are fitted using the Kittel formula for in-plane hard-axis field [14] 
where H k is the in-plane uniaxial anisotropy field. H ef f = H + H coupling + Dk 2 /gµ B , where H coupling denotes the effective coupling field between the free layer and the pinned layer, D is the exchange stiffness, and k is the spin-wave wave vector. In fitting the data, we take g = 2.0, neglect the H coupling term, and consider only k = 0 modes with H k and M ef f treated as free parameters. The best fit gives a 4πM ef f value of (1.1 ± 0.3) kOe, and a variation of ∼10% 
